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Senior members of the varsity softball team were honored prior to their final
home game on Monday afternoon. Pictured from left to right are Caitlin
Chrisman, Mikayla Guernsey, KeishaPierce, Maureen McCann, Hannah Jones,
Anna Guernsey and Kassidy Kearns. The girls rallied to a 3-1 win to up their
overall record to 10-5. (Brandon Ladd photo)

Late rally carries girls to senior night triumph
The girls softball team left it late on Mon-
day night to secure another hard fought vic-
tory as they came from behind to beat
Mexico 3-1. Trailing 1-0 into the bottom of
the sixth inning, the girls erupted to score
three times to send their seven seniors out
on a victorious note with their fourth straight
win.
   Bunching four of their five hits into the
deciding frame, Casey Jones started the rally
by ripping a single, which was followed by
another hit from Caitlin Chrisman. Anna
Guernsey’s double tied the game before
Keisha Pierce delivered the big blow to drive
in a pair of runs. Fulton retired the Tigers in
order in the top of the seventh inning  to
claim the win, lifting their record to 10-5

It’s that time of year again: the thrill of victory ( tug of war, Frisbee toss) and the agony of
defeat (dizzy izzy).  It’s time to get your spot on a 2014 Battle of the Athletes team.  For
only one dollar and a dream can you be a part of the team that secures itself as the best of
the best on the field of competition
    The battle, which will take place on Wednesday, June 4 at 3 pm on the athletic complex,
is open to any athlete who has played on a JV or varsity team.  See Coach Rothrock or a
phys. ed teachers today to sign up.

Battle of the Athletes sign-ups underway

It’s spring cleaning time again! This Satur-
day, May 7 from nine to noon the Science
Club’s ninth annual school spring cleanup
will be in full force. Students are urged to
come have some fun with their friends while
making G. Ray Bodley High School a better
looking place to be a part of.
   Those interested in coming to help the

cause are asked to bring rakes, shovels, and
gloves, because they will be getting their
hands dirty.
   Some teachers are offering extra credit and
community service hours are available as
well along with pizza at the end for every-
one who comes and shows their support.
    Organizers of this fun filled event are Sci-

ence teachers Mr.Rothrock, Mr. Mainville
and Mr. Burdick, are there are already eight
other teachers signed up for the spring clean
as well.
   Come show your school pride and attend
the school spring cleanup this Saturday, May
7 from nine to noon. By Jeff Waldron

Science Club spring cleanup set for Saturday

overall and 7-4 in league play.
   The team honored its seven seniors dur-
ing their last regular season home game as
Keisha Pierce, Hannah Jones, Caitlin
Chrisman, Mikayla Gurnsey, Anna Guern-
sey, Maureen McCann, and Kassidy Kearns
were all noted for their contributions to the
softball program.

  Junior Cheyenne Laun limited the Tigers
to five hits and struck out six batters to gain
the win on the hill for Fulton. The girls are
back in action on Thursday when they travel
to CBA. Offense could be the word on Thurs-
day as the two teams combined for 43 runs
in their first meeting of the season, a 22-21
victory for the Raiders. By Caitlin Chrisman

A sign posted throughout the school
on Tuesday drew plenty of attention,
and comments from RND’s Alexis
Lastra, which appear on page 2.
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Dress code signs an unnecessary disturbance

         Opinion

By Alexis Lastra

It was hard not to notice the signs that were
posted throughout the school on Tuesday
complaining about the school dress code.
   “I don’t think my shoulder, bra strap,
belly-button, legs or back are going to dis-
tract any male students or faculty,” the sign
began. “This dress code is telling girls to
cover up so that they donít distract males
because ‘boys will be boys.’ It’s almost sum-
mer;  girls are going to wear shorts and tank tops. We should stop
teaching women to change so they don’t have to fear men, and start
teaching men to respect women, it’s also not fair to both female and
male students that they cannot wear bandanas, hats, etc.  just be-
cause teachers find it a distraction, its freedom of expression for
kids to feel like themselves, get over it. :)”
   First off, this statement makes no sense whatsoever. Our dress
code has nothing to do with, “boys will be boys.” Instead, it might

have something to do with our school being a public government
building. You take your hat off during the pledge and the national
anthem, why wouldn’t you do the same inside a government build-
ing, or inside any building for that matter?
    No one, not a teacher or student alike, needs to see people reveal-
ing themselves. We are here to learn, not for a beach party. This is a
school, not a brothel, sorry for the inconvenience.
   How do you expect men to respect you if you can’t even respect
yourself? The answer is, you can’t. I understand that it’s summer
and the school gets hot, but showing your bra strap is not going to
affect your body temperature, so why would you want to?

    It’s the simple concept of  respect that this statement lacks, along
with  how ungrateful it sounds. There are kids in other countries
around the world who do not even get the simple privilege of even
going to school, and you’re going to sit here and complain about
what you’re allowed to wear to school? Really? You wouldn’t last
one day in the shoes of a Muslim girl, who in many countries is not
allowed to get an education, or if they even show an ankle they
could be punished on sight. Recently more than 300 high school
aged girls have been kidnapped in Nigeria simply for having the
nerve to try to obtain an education. With that in mind I find it diffi-
cult to take your complaints seriously.
   Be thankful for the first world problems you have. I bet you
wouldn’t like to walk many miles a day for water like they do, and
I’ll bet you wouldn’t like wearing a hijab in 100 degree weather in
the desert.
   Besides that, disturbing our learning environment with your non-
sense is completely uncalled for and disrespectful. Like I said, have
some self-respect and some common sense and “get over it.” You
live in America, you should already be thankful.
(We asked people their opinions on the school dress code for today’s
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This day in history: May 14
May 14th, 1804 was the day that the exploring duo Louis and
Clark left St Louis, Missouri. Their mission was to explore the
Northwest from Mississipi River to the Pacific Ocean.
   In 1998 Frank Sinatra, actor and singer died. He became one
of the most popular superstars of music with a career lasting
over five decades. During the beginning of his career he was a
specialist in romantic ballads. He was an iconic member of the
“Rat Pack” featuring Sammy Davis Jr, Dean Martin, Peter
Lawford and Joey Bishop. Humphrey Bogart was originally
the center of the group, but died in 1957.
   SkyLab was launched in 1973. Skylab was America’s first
space station. It was successfully launched into orbit, and 11
days later astronauts reached the station and repaired a jammed
solar panel and conducted science experiments for 28 days
aboard the station.       Compiled by Logan Aubeuf
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Quote of the day:

In the News

“Jealousy comes from count-
ing others’ blessings instead

of your own.”

Today: Girls lax vs. CBA (JV-5/V-
6:30); Tennis vs. Mexico; BoysJV lax
@ General Brown (5:30).
Thurs. May 15: JV baseball vs.
CBA; V baseball @ CBA; V softball @
CBA.
Sat. May 17: Boys track @ C-NS
Invitational (10 am); JV sotball @
Homer (11 am); V softball vs.
Homer (11 am).

All games at 4:30 pm unless noted.

Due to weather circumstances,

schedule is subject to change)

This week in
Raider Sports

What’s for lunch?

What’s happening at G. Ray Bodley High School?
Registration for varsity golf is now taking place. Please see Mr. Ascenzi in the guidance
office to sign up.
Attention juniors! Senior year is fast approaching and even though the prom in now
history, there is still a lot to do and talk about. Next year’s officers have yet to be
determined, which means it is time to hold another election.
   Anyone interested in running for president, vice president, secretary or treasurer of
the Class of 2015 is urged to see Mr. Lacey in room 227 to officially voice your intent
to run.
   More information will follow regarding the actual election.
Summer job information is available through the guidance office for students 16-20
yars old who meet eligibility guidelines. Pick up a Summer Youth Works informational
flyer today.
Summer driver education packets are now available in the guidance office.
School physicals for sports and working papers will be available by appointment on
Tuesday, May 20. Sign up in the nurse’s office now to make your appointment.
Fultonian Yearbook  meets on Tuesdays in room 102. Come be a part of next year’s
Fultonian by attending this week’s organizational meeting. See Mr. Senecal in room
228 during GSH for more details.
French Club meets every Tuesday after school in room 125.
HOPE Club meets every Monday in room 119.
Future Business Leaders of America meets every Monday in room 116.
Any varsity football player who is planning on attending the SU team camp must see
Coach Rothrock for your packet.  Donít miss your first chance to gain an edge for
winning your position.  Time is short, all paperwork must be in by Friday, May 23..

Today: Cheese pizza with salad, corn and fresh apple with alternative of egg, ham
and cheese taco to go.
Thurs. May 15: Chicken fajita salad in edibowl with butternut squash, spinach and
chilled pears with alternative of yogurt, cheese stick and jungle crackers.

Send us your
pictures of

the Red Raiders in
action

theraider@fulton.cnyric.org

 RaiderNet
Daily

Senate fundraisers will benefit the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society is this year’s Student Senate charity.  Our school
will be participating in several activities to raise money for the organization.
   A table will be set up outside the cafeteria this week to collect donations for the “Wall
of Hope.” A $1 donation will get you a strength bracelet and your name on a penny on
the wall of hope.
   This Friday, May 16, Student Senate is sponsoring a wear your hat to school day!
Make a $1 donation to a Student Senate Member outside the main office before first
bell and receive a sticker which will allow you to wear your hat all day at school.  All
donations will benefit the Leukemia and Lymphoma society.  See Mrs. Ferlito in room
115 for more information.

Going someplace cool?
Take with you and get your picture taken

for next year's Fultonian Yearbook
feature

"Where in the world
is The Raider? "
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Zilla: you can run, but you cannot hide!
By Neal Burke

  (continued on page 5)

Hello and welcome to
the final Godzilla
Kaiju Class. With the

release date for the new Godzilla film being this Friday, many fans
wonder if the new monsters will live up to the old. Today’s monster
is one that is not well loved by the Godzilla community but is none-
theless an interesting creature and America’s first attempt to reboot
the King of Monsters, the Terror of the Big Apple: Zilla.

Basic Specs:
Name: Zilla
Species: Mutated Iguana
Height: 60 meters (Godzilla 98)  50-70 meters(as Cyber Zilla) 90
meters (Godzilla Final Wars)
Weight: 500 tons (Godzilla 98) 500-20,000 tons (as Cyber Zilla)
Unknown (Godzilla Final Wars)
Appearance:
Despite bearing the name Godzilla in his debut film, Zilla looks
absolutely nothing like the King of Monsters. Physically, Zilla re-
sembles a giant-sized, raptor-like, flesh-eating dinosaur of some sort,
with some inspiration from iguanas. He has a  rough, square-shaped
underbite, a long neck, large, fin-shaped scutes (which differ greatly
from Godzilla’s maple leaf-shaped scutes), and long, powerful legs
and arms.
   He also possesses a seemingly vestigial toe, on the back of, and
three dinosaur-like toes on the front of each foot. His eyes are burn-
ing red and seem to glow. As Cyber Zilla, his skin was a light brown
to show decay and his body also has cybernetic pieces of armor
grafted to it-his entire right arm was even replaced with a cyber-
netic one. In this form, Zilla’s eyes are green and his roar is more
metallic sounding.
History and Backstory:
Zilla’s life began on the island of French Polynesia back in 1968.
Here his egg was subjected to massive amounts of radiation and
fallout from nuclear tests being conducted by the French,  and when
he emerged, he mutated and developed into a gigantic monster over
the course of thirty years. Leaving the island, Zilla encountered a
Japanese fishing ship and was attracted to it, most likely smelling
the fish and chum on board. Attacking the ship, the giant iguana
brought it down and killed everyone aboard except one old man

who managed to catch a glimpse of him. This man was later taken
to a hospital Tahiti where he was questioned by members of the
French Secret Service as to what he saw.
   Traumatized, the man simply replied “Gojira,” the name of a leg-
endary sea dragon who filled the hearts of Japanese sailors with
fear. The monster then trashed through Panama, leaving behind
gigantic footprints and damaging a few buildings. The U.S. Mili-
tary, under Colonel Hicks, was quickly called in and they investi-
gated the site, it reeked of radiation. They soon learned of the inci-
dent in the Pacific with the Japanese fishing ship, thanks to the
French finally releasing classified tapes on the matter, including
the shots in the hospital with the surviving old man.
   Traveling to Jamaica, they found something incredible, the wreck-
age of the ship. It was mostly intact, with some damage, but the

most startling details are the massive claw marks on the ship’s hull.
The French are there as well, but Colonel Hicks ordered them to
leave, they were disguised as insurance agents. Zilla later swam to
the Eastern American Seaboard where he pulled down three fish-
ing trawlers with little effort. He then made it to New York where
he rampaged through the Fulton Fish Market, Wall Street and even
Grand Central Station before retreating.
   The military tried luring him out with fish but failed to kill him,
instead suffering many casualties and accidentally destroying both
the Flatiron and Chrysler Buildings. At some point Zilla laid eggs
in Madison Square Garden, as he reproduces asexually, before sup-

The Godzilla Files

Check it out!

GRB News
the new weekly program covering all things Bodley

available on the GRB website at www.fulton.cnyric.org

click on G. Ray Bodley High School, then go to

“Weekly GRB video announcements”



Countdown is on for this week’s new movie

Keep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by liking
us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!

(from page 4)

posedly being killed by torpedos in the Hudson River. A group of
the French Secret Service agents and a former scientist for the US
military named Nick find the nest and are viewed as prey by the
baby Zillas. All but one of the French agents was killed and Nick
meets up with his ex girlfriend Audrey, who was trying to make up
for getting him kicked off the research team, and her friend Victor
“Animal” Palotti. Using the Garden’s broadcast booth, they con-
vinced the military to blow up the building and just barely escaped
with their lives.
   However, Zilla showed up shortly afterwards and blamed them
for the deaths of his offspring. A frantic chase ensues until Zilla
was caught in the suspension cables of the Brooklyn Bridge and
killed by F-18s. Initially unknown, one of Zilla’s eggs did survive
the bombing of Madison Square Garden and did hatch. This crea-
ture would later be ìadoptedî by Nick and be known as Zilla Jr.
   Zilla later appeared in the first episode of Godzilla: The Series, a
show that followed the adventures of Zilla Jr, for a recap of the 98
film’s ending. Later, his corpse was repaired by the aliens called
the Tachyons using both human and alien technology, even replac-
ing his right arm with a cybernetic one. This gave him new and
enhanced abilities and while completely under the control of the
Tachyons, he was able to recognize his son and actually managed
to win him over for a time.
   Zilla Jr eventually chose Nick over Cyber Zilla and they engaged
in a fierce battle. During the fight, his right cybernetic arm was
accidentally blasted off by Tachyon fighters. Zilla Jr later viciously
tore off the metal covering for its chest and tore out many of his
wires, causing the rest of the creature to short-circuit. It is the most
violent defeat of a monster shown in the series, with Cyber-Zilla
even giving a final death rattle.
   For the 2004 film Godzilla Final Wars, an incarnation of Zilla
appears as one of the several monsters under the control of the
Xiliens. He rampages through Sydney, Australia, toppling down
buildings, chomping on vehicles, incinerating a crowd with his fire
breath, and even eating a couple of civilians before being teleported
away. When the Xiliens’  ruse was discovered and Godzilla released
to defeat the monsters, Zilla was let loose again to do battle with his
Japanese counterpart. After roaring at each other, Zilla charges head
on at Godzilla.
   The King of Monsters fired a blast of his atomic breath but Zilla
was easily able to leap out of the way and toward Godzilla. This
spelled his downfall as Godzilla tail whipped him while he was in
midair and he crashed into the Sydney Opera House. Godzilla hit
Zilla with another atomic breath blast, incinerating both him and
the remains of the opera house, and he let out a final roar of agony
before dying.
Powers and Abilities:
Given his lightweight and slender build, Zilla is very fast and agile,
able to run at about 200miles per hour, easily outrunning some of
the best military helicopters. He can also leap incredible heights
and distances. Zilla also possesses a “hurricane breath.” This breath

creates hurricane force winds and is also flammable. If he breaths it
on an open flame, it will create a devastating wall of fire capable of
incinerating anything it touches. Zilla is also an excellent swim-
mer, just like Godzilla, and can burrow underground. As Cyber Zilla,
his abilities were enhanced and he gained a few new ones. He could
now fire up to eight energy missiles at once from cannons on his
dorsal spines and was armed with a disk in his chest that could
reflect sound based waves and weapons back at their source. He
was also a lot more durable in this form, able to withstand several
shots from his sonís green atomic breath. Cyber Zilla even had an
atomic breath of his own that was blue in color, an obvious refer-
ence to Godzilla.
Appearances
Zilla’s first appearance was in the 1998 American remake of
Godzilla. The events of this film were briefly mentioned in Godzilla,
Mothra, and King Ghidorah: Giant Monsters All Out Attack. In this
film, the Americans slayed a creature in New York and claimed that
it was Godzilla, though the Japanese officials in the film denied
this. Zilla also appeared in Godzilla: The Series in both a flashback
to the 98 film’s ending as well as a cyborg rebuilt by aliens. His
latest film appearance was in 2004 in Godzilla Final Wars as a
monster controlled by the Xiliens. His latest appearance to date
was in issue #2 of IDW’s comic series Godzilla Rulers of Earth.
Here, he and Godzilla go head to head once again and he actually
manages to land a few blows on the King of Monsters before being
forced to retreat. Two sequels were planned for the 98 film, both
detailing what happened to Zilla’s surviving offspring. The mon-
ster would have fathered a brood of his own in Australia and fought
against a swarm of mutated wasps led by a queen. Zilla did appear
in a good amount of Godzilla video games despite his lack of popu-
larity. They are: Godzilla (1998 Pinball Game), Godzilla: Virtual
Shakin’, Godzilla Generations, Godzilla Trading Battle, Godzilla
Generations: Maximum Impact, Godzilla: The Series and Godzilla
The Series: Monster Wars. He was even considered for the game
Godzilla: Unleashed but was scrapped due to his lack of popular-
ity.
Final Thoughts:
Contrary to what a lot of the Godzilla fan community thinks, I think
Zilla is a very interesting monster. Perhaps he didn’t live up to the
King of Monsters in design or personality, but I think his design
gave him a degree of originality. Godzilla 98 was also one of the
first Godzilla films I saw as a child and it grew on me. I really wish
he had been put into Godzilla: Unleashed because I would have
played as him. No matter what anyone says, Zilla will always re-
main one of my favorite Godzilla monsters and a priceless relic of
my childhood.
Final Farewell:
Well I hope you enjoyed attending Godzilla Kaiju Class 101. It has
been one heck of a journey these past few months and it was a lot of
fun sharing my love for Godzilla with everyone. I’m sure we all
learned a few things from each class and now there is nothing left
to do but wait until May 16  to see the King of Monsters rise again.
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The Godzilla Files



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego sophomore  Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight: Tomorrow:Today:

Cloudy with rain.

60º
Average: 46º

Record: 34º (2013)

Cloudy with rain.

75º
Average: 68º

Record: 86º (1956)

Cloudy with rain.

80º
Average: 69º

Record: 86º (1962)

Do you think there should be a
school dress code and why?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Emily Hydecompiled by Emily Hydecompiled by Emily Hydecompiled by Emily Hydecompiled by Emily Hyde

"Yes, because then
people will let
everything hang
out."

"I do, because
without one people
will wear revealing
clothes."

"To an extent,
because I don't like
seeing private
parts."

"No, because it's just
going to be a
distraction either
way."

Cody Forsythe Brad CrofootChelsie KnoppMrs. Wilmot


